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* selective and 30 percent random. The latter method is recommonded for further
investigation. The samplin. was accomplished by collecting the attached or
floating plants withiE a oneao-quare-foot iron frame. From these samples
both wet (green) condition volumes and oven dry weights were obtained. Th~
greenýEwet plants collected after draining 1 to 5 minutes were immersea in a
large can that had ,a ;iter-like spout and which was filled with water to the
spout. The overflow water resulting from the immersion of the sample was
measured in cubic centimoters and this volume figure used as the rough wet
weight since the specific gravity of water and the plants are similar. Percent
water ws computed from the wot and dry weights.

The oven dry :.; '."' were obtained by first air drying with caution taken
to prevent molding and forr;antation. Then the samples were oven dried to nearly
constant tweight at a t;; . 'ture 100-105 deg. C. The weight val-ies in grazm
wore then used to esto te a thet pounds per acre in aroan for which the :iir....sa
were representativo. A fin•- oentimate of the approximate total pcindsa ri'
acre in the :-]p.r,,. :' rivroe vwas- balm.lated on t'he basis of !nrc'.:.,..,.c3 of
cover of the yl:v• :,-,- i aa eoutimateda in the field visually tb.m',~tlr the clear
spring waters. The data nmre '.... s .- a , sl.arnary in table 8. SiiRailr but
incomplete data not J. ':'"- in tha ta.ble 1r, ... e.tu th 'at the lower reaches of
these same runa poaesa " 1.-'.. t·•l...Hties, dofjnite marine salt, oktut.arin
fluctutioans, : a. aiSh ma2ller C-.-.:ty of +;l->:-'G-. In the clear offnhore
marine iwaters rooted .. ,. :.:.. -...: ,tation again b.-co,'ao dense in the shallov
flats off the '~·.."' ccaýt.,

Plant speciso consti..."^ th .. -:.t.'c veGetation were c tr.-." .. in
nearly all case©s ',.i. ,t for 1":.,i-i•.;: ,...-,.-. of a few algae still -,.. 1,.,,
Some characteristics of percent water and growth density are summri•,e•d in
table 9. This table ca n be used as a basic for w;tdry conversions in
further wvork.

So far, data on cblorinity, oxygen, and phosphorus have been obtained
for these riuns Definite correlations between chlorinity and. spocioo have
been observed as in the correlation of ?p.iy:.!;,:i BaAg.e with chloride
Values between .100 rnd. 1,0 parts per thousand. Observation of/Doculiar Sore
of depleted chlorides (.000 ppt) :,.'. heavy b',r Iseds in Weeklwachee springs
is being checked.

The tendency for SAgitpa&. to dominate the low chlorinity waters andfor
D11Ul=gfAl to cover the bottoms in the slightly higher chlorinity ranges
b9s been observed. Zones of eimu2ltaneous growth of the two species occurred
nalivay down these runa. Thc.,x:- two species are very similar in general growth
form. An ideal situation for the study of competition is indicated here.
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